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Hello everyone...
Welcome to

BOOK NOW!
Join us on our Tenant Trip to
Carmarthen Christmas Markets
on Thursday 5th December 2019
The trip is available to tenants of #TeamCynonTaf only.
To book your space call 01443 743226
LIMITED SPACES AVAILABLE!

Request your Annual Report

01443 743200
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info@cynon-taf.org.uk

Watch the film on

Search “Cynon Taf Housing”

Dates for the Diary

Office Closure Dates

Wednesday 13th November 2019
The next Tenants’ Forum Meeting

Tuesday 24th December 2019
Office will close at 12.30pm

Thursday 5th December 2019
Tenant Trip to Carmarthen

Thursday 2nd January 2020
Office will re-open at 9am

In an emergency please call;
0345 260 2633

Friday 10th - Monday 13th - Tuesday 14th April
Office closed all day

Our QED Journey
We’re delighted to announce that we are
proud to be working towards achieving Tai
Pawb’s QED Award.
What does the QED Award mean for us?

What we have been up to...

Tai Pawb’s QED Award is a comprehensive,
Wales specific accreditation and framework
for reviewing and improving equality and
diversity.

Our staff and board have come together to
celebrate and promote a range of events focused around equality & diversity,
including;

Working towards the accreditation
will positively impact our organisation across
governance, services, access, involvement and
culture.

-

Mental Health Week
Pride Month
Plastic Free July
Black History Month

As part of our QED journey, we have developed an Equality & Diversity policy.
To read the policy please visit www.cynon-taf.org.uk
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Hello Vic!

Tell us something you’re really proud of...
In the world of work, what makes me proud is
when a little bit of support, whether it’s for
colleagues or tenants, helps them to
overcome the things that are holding them
back.
I’m really driven by wanting the best for
everyone, so something simple like spending
a bit of time with people, whether it’s about
improving their confidence, encouraging them
to develop or just being a sounding board if
they’re struggling, is really rewarding when
you see them overcome their difficulties and
fly.

Victoria Slade joined Team
Cynon Taf in June 2019 as our
Group Chief Executive.
We asked Vic some questions to get
to know her better...
What keeps you motivated to come to
work?
I feel really lucky to have a job I love.
When you work in housing, what you do every
day impacts on people’s lives - a home should
be a place that’s safe, warm and provides a
sense of security - so if we don’t get it right for
people, it really matters, so I guess my
motivation comes from wanting us all to do a
good job, every day.
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If you had a super power, what would it
be and why?
I think if you could self- heal that would be
great. You would have energy to do all the
things you need to do all the time. But what if
you had a healing ability full stop.
Poor mental and physical health limits
people’s happiness and opportunities. You
could just brush past someone and heal them,
whether it’s mental or physical hurt they’re
suffering from. That would be amazing.
Describe yourself in three words?
Decisive, fair, supportive.
What’s the best thing about being part of
#TeamCynonTaf?
This is an easy one. It’s the people.

Tell us something you’re passionate
about?
Books. I love reading and books are a real
escape and opportunity to recharge, but also
to learn.

That goes for everyone who give up their time
to help us make decisions and suggest
improvements to the way we do things, and of
course, our Board members.

My favourite books are the ones which
challenge and develop the way we think - the
way we see and understand people, and
society, and how it works - they can inspire us
to think about how we might change things
for the better.

Everyone is here for the right reasons, there
is a strong sense of family and being really
focused on giving back outside of the day job
- like our charity group, who regularly support
the local foodbank with personal contributions
and we have team members who volunteer
locally to support community groups.

Tell us something you’re really proud of...
Careerwise, the thing I’m most proud of is
being part of setting up Cymorth Cymru – the
umbrella organisation for homelessness,
housing related support and care services in
Wales. I was the first director and we started with a part time administrator, me and a
phone on the floor. It was a very exciting and
scary time, and the best thing is that I know
that because of the work we did, we got more
money into services and that people got help
and support they might not have had otherwise.
Personally, I’m proud that I have the life I have
when my childhood was quite challenging
with both parents dying before I reached 17
and a long period of being a young carer. I
didn’t go to school much from the age of 11
and I “went off the rails a bit” later on so I’m
proud that I managed to eventually go to uni
and have a life and career that didn’t seem on
the cards at all when I was younger.
If you had a super power, what would it
be and why?
We did an exercise recently at the Board
Awayday which reminded me how much I just
want everyone to be happy and fulfilled. So
that would be it.

Hello Joy!

Joy Kent joined Team Cynon Taf in
April 2019 as our Chair of the Board.
We asked Joy some questions to get
to know her better...

What’s the best thing about being part of
#TeamCynonTaf?
I’ve learnt over the years that if something is a
good fit, it makes all the difference – whether
that’s shoes, relationships or workplaces!

What I love about being part of #TeamCynonTaf is that it feels like a good fit. We share the
Describe yourself in three words?
same values and the people I meet are warm,
Ethical, friendly, curious
fun and don’t stand on ceremony (which I
Tell us something you’re passionate
love). But what really inspires me about workabout?
ing with the organisation is that everyone I’ve
Social justice – I want barriers removed so that met is trying to do their best for the people
everyone has the opportunity to create the life and communities we are here to serve.
they want.
We don’t always get it right and there’s alWhat keeps you motivated to come to
ways more we could do, but the opportunity to
work?
make the most of our roots in the community
I’m really lucky because the work I do and
and the passion we have for it is the best thing
the organisations I work with all contribute in ever!
different ways to promoting social justice.
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Our Fundraising
Kidney Wales

£7,461

Over the last 12 months we have had the
pleasure of fundraising for Kidney Wales,
after it was voted by staff as our
Charity of the Year 2018-19.
We’re delighted to announce that we raised
over £7,000 for this local, life changing charity.
“Thank you so much to this
wonderful group of people”
Kidney Wales Foundation
www.kidneywales.cymru

Wales Air Ambulance
Our Charity of the Year 2019-20 was voted
by staff as Wales Air Ambulance - and we’ve
been very busy fundraising for this amazing
charity!
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We would like to say a huge well done to our
Team Cynon Taf Dragons Youth Forum who
walked Pen Y Fan and raised £180 for
Wales Air Ambulance! You are awesome!

Transport for Wales are working with all Welsh
local councils and Welsh Government to roll
out new-style Concessionary Travel Cards by
the end of December 2019.

The new cards are designed so that they can
work as part of an integrated travel network in
the future.

Advice and support with the application
These cards will replace the current green ‘bus process is available. Find out where you can
passes’ across Wales. The old-style cards will find help in your local area by contacting our
not be recognised by electronic readers on
help desk at travelcards@tfw.wales or call
buses after 31 December 2019.
0300 303 4240.
The new-style cards offer the same free travel
rights and benefits as the current bus passes.

If you would like to request a visit to support
you with the application get in touch;

01443 743200

Bulky Item Collection
Special collections for large items is a service
which is only available to residents of
Rhondda Cynon Taf, and is booked through
the council.
What items can be collected?
Furniture or domestic items that are not
excessively large of heavy. They must be
empty, clean and all glass moved prior to
collection.

What items can NOT be collected?
- Black bags or general waste
- Construction materials
- Bricks, concrete or plasterboard
- Commercial white goods.
How much does it cost?
Collection of up to 3 items will cost £11.70
and is non-refundable.

How do I book a collection?
To book a Bulky Item Collection
contact Rhondda Cynon Taf Council;
www.rctcbc.gov.uk
01443 425001
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The Dragons Youth Forum
In April 2019 the Tenants’ Forum of Cynon Taf
Community Housing Group were delighted
to secure £9,921 to fund a ‘Working Together’
project, with the aim of engaging with young
people in our communities.

Over the summer months,
the Dragons took part in a
range of activities, some
alongside the Tenants’
Forum.

The project was scheduled to run between
April - September 2019 and we’re proud to
share that it was a great success.

These sessions have
strengthened
relationships between the
the two groups, as well as
built confidence amongst the members.

The project saw 10 young people, aged
11-16 years of age, sign up as a member of
the Youth Forum and during their first meeting From day trips to Thorpe Park and St Fagans
they voted on the name The Dragons.
National History Museum, to interative
cooking sessions and training to become
Digital Heroes, the Dragons have learnt new
skills, made new friends and built confidence,
which was all made possible because of the
“Working Together” project.

Getting to know you!
As part of our commitment to equality and
diversity, Cynon Taf Community Housing
Group regularly gather a breakdown of
information on who lives in our homes.

The visits will enable us to:
•

Find out which of the services we 		
provide matter most to you

This information is kept safe and confidential, •
but it is used to shape our services and ensure
they are inclusive to all.
•

Plan our services for the future to 		
ensure they meet your needs

•

Provide relevant support and 			
advice to you

•

Provide support and advice 			
around Welfare Reform

We gather this information by visiting you in
your home.
This visit will also give you the chance to talk
about any issues you have with your home or
with your tenancy in general.

Direct relevant information to you

From November 2019 onwards, we will be in touch to make an
appointment.
If you would like anymore information please contact your
Housing Officer.

Come along to Digital Fridays in your local area!
Are you struggling to use the internet or confused about your new tablet or phone?
You don’t need to have your own
equipment, but if you do, please bring it
along with you.

Digital Fridays
Every Friday between 10am-12pm

Abercynon Library
Aberdare Library
Hirwaun Library
Ilan Community Centre
Tonypandy Library
Rhondda Fawr Treherbert
Ferndale Library
Mountain Ash Hub
Porth Plaza
Capel Farm Resource Centre
Pontypridd Library
Just drop in - no booking required.
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Dydy bod yn anabl
ddim yn drosedd.
Mae dioddefwyr yn dod o bob math o
gefndiroedd – yn union fel ni. Os ydych
wedi dioddef trosedd casineb dan ni yma
i’ch helpu chi. Mae ein gwasanaeth yn
gyfrinachol, ac yn rhad ac am ddim i bawb.
Does dim rhaid i chi fod wedi rhoi gwybod
i’r heddlu am y drosedd i gael cefnogaeth
oddi wrthym ni.

Being disabled
is not a crime.
Victims come from all walks of life –
so do we. If you have been the victim
of hate crime we are here to help you.
Our services are confidential, free and
available to everyone. You don’t have
to report the crime to the police to get
support from us.

Cysylltwch â ni heddiw:

Contact us today:

National Hate Crime Report and Support
Centre, Victim Support
0300 3031 982
Hate.CrimeWales@victimsupport.org.uk

National Hate Crime Report and Support
Centre, Victim Support
0300 3031 982
Hate.CrimeWales@victimsupport.org.uk

www.victimsupport.org.uk
Fel elusen annibynnol rydym yn gweithio ar gyfer byd lle mae pobl sy’n cael eu heffeithio gan drosedd a digwyddiadau trawmatig yn cael yr help sydd angen
arnynt a’r parch mae nhw ei haeddu. I ddarganfod sut y gallwch ein helpu i helpu mwy o bobl ewch i victimsupport.org.uk/get-involved
As an independent charity, we work for a world where people affected by crime and traumatic incident get the help they need and the respect they deserve.
To find out how you can help us help more people visit victimsupport.org.uk/get-involved
Rhif elusen cofrestredig 298028 Registered charity number 298028
Cyfeiriad cofrestredig: Victim Support, 1 Bridge Street, Derby DE1 3HZ Registered address: Victim Support, 1 Bridge Street, Derby DE1 3HZ
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Mind Your Money
Bethan’s Story
Bethan was referred to the Mind Your Money
Team by Resilient Families for financial
support.
Bethan has a young child, and she suffers with
has acute anxiety and depression, as well as
OCD traits.
She had feeling of hopelessness and an
unhealthy fixation on her death, which would
prevent her from sleeping.
Bethan had unmanageable levels of debt that
was linked to her mental illness through
periods of unnecessary spending.
Our Financial Inclusion Officer began working
with Bethan to get a handle on her financial
circumstances. This took time to build the
trust, but after establishing the relationship,
Bethan was referred to Citizens Advice who
would help her with applying for a Debt Relief
Order.
Bethan would also struggle to attend a range
of appointments and had missed an ESA
assessment, she would regularly become
emotional with the stress of being expected to
return to work.

To request more information on how the
Mind Your Money Team could help you,
please get in touch;
01443 743200

The Early Intervention & Prevention Officer
supported Bethan with her appointments, as
well as supporting her to apply for Universal
Credit.
Bethan was cornered with losing her
possessions when one creditor came to collect
her items. We applied for a grant to ensure
she did not go without cooking equipment and
fridge freezer, ensuring she could make meals
for her son.
After the support received from Mind Your
Money, Bethan was left in a stronger financial
position and became a regular saver with
Dragon Savers Credit Union.
She told us that emotionally she has improved
and has started regular exercise for the first
time in over year, which she said felt
impossible a year ago.
Bethan has returned to the service for some
advice around budgeting, but is now confident
managing her outgoings and has learned
how to become more disciplined with her
spending.
She has also recommended the service to
a friend and we are about to work with
them.
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Have a bedtime checklist
You are more at risk from a fire when asleep, so it’s a good idea to check your
home before you go to bed.
For more information on statying safe in the home please visit South Wales Fire &
Rescue website - www.southwales-fire.gov.uk/your-safety-wellbeing/at-home
Close internal doors at night to stop a fire from
spreading

Turn off and unplug electrical appliances unless they
are designed to be left on – like your freezer.
Always check your cooker is turned off

Don’t leave the washing machine on

Put any cigarettes and candles out

Make sure exits are kept clear

Keep door and window keys where everyone can
find them
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IF YOU’RE AN
EU CITIZEN
LIVING IN THE UK
APPLY TO THE
EU SETTLEMENT
SCHEME
For any further help &

support, please contact
Rachel Hassett,
Community Cohesion
Officer for Cwm Taf on
01685 725255

The EU Settlement Scheme protects the rights
you currently have in the UK. EU citizens can
apply from 30 March 2019.

To find out more and to apply visit:

gov.uk/eusettlementscheme
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Complaints Summary
April 2018 - March 2019

94

Complaints
made in total

76%

71

Complaints
were upheld

43

Complaints
upheld

Complaints
contractor related

The majority of contractor complaints were related to heating issues and the
length of time taken to resolve them. This was escalated by unseasonably cold
weather in Spring.

Contractors
Appointments & Attendance
Workmanship & Quality
Administration & Communication
Length of time to resolve the repair
Health & Safety
Total

8
10
9
15
1
43

Cynon Taf Community Housing Group
Maintenance & Property Condition
13
Communication
10
Assorted Housing Matters
3
Staff Related
2
Total
28
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Complaints Summary
April 2018 - March 2019
Stage 2 Complaints
There were 3 Stage 2 complaints:

Improvements & Lessons
Learned

One was regarding the length of time taken
to resolve a heating issue. This was upheld as
it was found that staff had not been proactive
enough in their interactions with Liberty, and
the repair could have been resolved more
quickly had they done so.

Our tenants scrutiny panel is looking into our
complaints process, and we will be and
improving it with their feedback.

One was regarding the housing process for
transfer applicants. This was upheld as the
applicant had missed out on opportunities
to bid on suitable properties while work was
carried out to the property they had been
allocated.

As a result of feedback, training was given to
refresh staff taking calls on how to diagnose
repairs and improve communication with
tenants in July 2019.

One was about the condition of a property
regarding damp – there was an internal case
review and the tenant was awarded
compensation as they were unfairly
inconvenienced by the issue.

News & Views Magazine
We send our News & Views magazines to all
tenants, twice a year.
We send our News & Views magazines to all
of our tenants because we feel that the
information provided in it will be beneficial to
you and will help you to manage your
tenancy.

However, if you do not wish to receive our
News & Views magazines in the future,
please get in touch with us;
To opt out of receiving our News & Views
in the future, you can contact us;
info@cynon-taf.org.uk
01443 743200
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Tenant
Pulse
Are you a tenant
in Wales?
Want your views on a wide range
of subjects to be heard by:
•
•
•
•

Your landlord?
Your local Council?
Welsh Government?
Key community decision makers?

If you do, why not join Tenant Pulse.
You will be asked occasionally via short surveys about important issues
e.g. Welfare reform, new housing legislation etc.

Each time you give your view, you could win High Street vouchers.
We positively encourage tenants from all types of housing.

How to join Tenant Pulse
Go to: www.tpas.cymru/pulse or by filling out our freepost paper
registration form – copies available by phoning 02920 237303 or 01492 593046.

Joining Offer: Everyone who joins Tenant Pulse will be entered
in a prize draw every month to win £20 of High Street vouchers.

